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papers I was able to give him, and also with the advice I
proffered as to their best way to return to France. The
doctor had wished to be back in London several days
before, for urgent personal reasons, but had not felt it
safe to venture out in a countryside when he did not
know what had taken place. I told the little party—they
were four in number—that they could travel quite safely
by day at least, to Saragossa, and that there they could
go either to Pampeluna or to Canfranc on the Franco-
Spanish frontier by train
After another wonderful bath next morning we all
started out again down the Guadalajara road. Watching
our maps closely, our cars shot on past Arcos and the
curious round hill of Medmaceh with its old castle walls,
when we suddenly found a barricade of neatly felled trees
across the road It looked a dangerous spot, and so we
turned back to the nearest cross-roads where a sentry post
told us that the local commander was on top of the hill
We had just reached the plateau and the Parador, or small
local hotel, and presented ourselves to the major in com-
mand, when there was a jangling of church bells, and
before we knew what had happened that officer and his
staff bundled us back into our cars, and with a soldier
standing on the footboard and ourselves half in and half
out, we shot along the tiny cobbled village street under
the archway of the castle.
Red 'planes again. We stood in a small stone corridor
sheltered by the twelve-foot thick masonry of the old
castle of the Dukes of Medmaceli, while we made better
acquaintance with our hosts in the flickering light of a
couple of tallow dips
Major Palacios presented himself to us when we had
$Jiown our various passes and told him who we were* It

